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ommittee begins search for housing dean replacement See page3 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
astern budget increase to be small 
Jim Lynch university can pay it' s  gas and electric 
ov, Dan Walker's request that all state bills for May and June. 
cies, including higher education, cut "We are projecting a deficit" in the 
' budgets by six per cent means utilities line item, said Holt, "but by 
em will receive only $17 8,510 in freezing all contractual services I think we 
money", President Gilbert C .  Fite can make our utility bills. "  
Friday . 
Because of the cuts, Fite said, the Holt had said that there was a 
' rsity will not be able to give possibility that the university would be 
ctors as large a raise as had been able to pay its utility costs and that it 
'cipated and "things will be tight as far would have to ask the Legislature for a 
utility costs are concerned." special appropriation to pay its bill. 
ite said Eastern's  "anticipated budget, "We're going to make it somehow 
ncommended by the Board of Higher without a special appropriation now," 
cation," will be cut by $917,990 for Holt said. "We'll get by one way or the 
1975-76 school year. other." 
he u n iversity's recommended Fite also ·said that it would be 
ting budget for fiscal year 1976 was impossible, in the face of the proposed 
982,400. With the $917 ,000 budget cuts, to give the instructors the 
cted, Eastern will be left with an eight per cent raise that had been 
,065,400 operating budget unless the projected. 
t
tur� does not approve Walker's "We'll be lucky if we can give them 
.
e cu s.
, , . (the instructors) a five per cent salary 1te �aid the governor
.
� pro�osal increase," Fite said. " And that five per d place Eastern on an essentially cent is going to have to be generated budget. internally. e had been recommended for a 6 .2 · 
cent iricrease," Fite said "but now "The eight per cent raise we w ere 
the recommendation ha� been cut, projecting for faculty and staff requires 
getting only 0.2 per cent in new $989,418. Obviously, under the " governor's budget, an eight per cent raise 
ite said this increase probably would in impossible, even if other line items 
even cover the increasing utility rates. were reduced substantially and funds 
tility costs will be up in 1975-76 by shifted to p•ersonal services ."  
least $200,000 and probably Fite said the five per cent increase 
,000," Fite said . "We are having would be generated by not filling some 
le meeting our utility costs as it is." positions and by reducing other line 
ley Holt, vice president for business items. 
·ces, said Monday that he has frozen Fite said Tuesday he met Monday with 
contractual service money so the various campus groups and came up with 
'ce case may remain unsettled; 
rum needed in Supreme Court 
Supreme Court may not 
case concerning the 
tutionality of the appointment of 
acting president this summer, Bill 
director of student activities and 
· tions, said Friday. 
k said that four justices are needed · 
the case concerning Student B ody 
ent Mick Chizmar's appointment of 
'ce as acting president and there are 
'ces on campus this summer. 
Supreme Court is made up of 
justices and four are needed for a 
to hear a case, but Clark said the 
justice he knows on campus is Ron 
who was appointed by Price and 
be confirmed by the S tudent 
's Legislative Leadership. 
er court appointments which have 
made by Price are Gayle Davenport 
Rick Carr. They also must be 
ed by the Legislative Leadership 
'ttee. 
Scaggs, the summer senate speaker, 
Thursday the confirmations 
· gs of the justices could come up 
senate's next meeting. 
Galanter, the· student senator who 
e suit against the constitutionality 
of the appointment, said at the S tudent 
Senate meeting Thursday that Chizmar's 
action was an "obvious miscarriage of 
power." 
Galanter argued · almost every 
appointment made by the student body 
president must be ratified by the senate. 
"Any government situation has to have 
( See CHI ZMAR, page 2) 
Pre-registration opens 
Students who are enrolled in summer 
school and have not pre-enrolled for next 
fall, may do so Wednesday through J uly 
2, Mike Taylor, director of registration, 
said Tuesday. 
S tudents not on campus, but who were 
enrolled at Eastern last spring and failed 
to pre-enroll for fall, may pre-enroll at 
this time also, he said . 
S tudents should pick up their 
registration materials in the registration 
office, Old Main room 119, between 9 
a.m . and noon and 1 to 4 p .m., Taylor 
said. 
Completed class requests should be 
deposited in the appropriate boxes 
outside the registration office before 5 
p .m., July 2, said Taylor. 
Gov. Dan Walker 
cuts from the line items in Eastern's 
proposed budget to reduce it by the 
necessary $917,990. 
Fite said the cuts were: Personal 
Services, '$565,310; Contractual Services, 
Fite explains budget situation 
See page 8 
$92,630 ; Travel, $50,000; Commodities, 
$100,0000; Equipment, $25,000 ; Auto 
E q u i p m e n t ,  $ 4 , 8 2 0 ; a n d  
Telecommunications, $6,530. 
He also said the contracts will probably 
be sent out late again. 
"We cannot send contracts until w e  
know how mu¢h money the Legislature 
appropriates  and the governor approves ."  
· 
The B oard of G overnors (BOG) system 
appropriations bill has passed both houses 
of the Legislature but has not gone to the 
governor because of an amendment 
placed on it . 
Bill W aren, the BOG legislative liaison, 
said Tuesday that the bill passed the 
House but would have to go l;iack to the 
Senate because of an amendment placed 
on it by Rep. Susan Catania, R-Arlington 
Heights. 
"Rep. Catania is having an amendment 
tacked on to all appropriations bills to 
make sure that the agencies comply with 
t h e  F air Employment Practice 
Commission equal employment rules. 
Now the bill has to go back to the Senate 
for its concurrence." 
Walker unsure of political plans; 
comes out against club politics 
By Jim Lynch 
Gov. D an Walker said F riday after a 
speech to Boy's State that he is unsure of 
his political plans for 1 976. 
"I haven't decided if I will seek the 
Democratic nomination," the governor 
said. "However, if I do run, I hope to 
have an opponent in the primary. I think 
it'll be one hell of a fight . "  
Walker wouldn' t  say i f  he thought he 
would win if he decided to run or who he 
thought his opponent in the Democratic 
primary might be .  
D uring his speech to over 950 B oy 's 
State participants in the Union ·ad d it ion 
Grand B allroom, W alker came out hard 
against what he called " club politics" in 
Illinois. 
"The club," Walker said, "embraces 
politicians from both parties. I am not a 
member of that club. I have fought and 
will continue to fight club politics ." 
Walker said that the members of the 
club were interested in keeping the voting 
rights of the citizens of I llinois restricted. 
" Right now there is a bill before the 
General Assembly that would require all 
voters to declare their party affiliation 
long before the primary election. 
"There is also a bill before the 
General Assembly which would extend 
the hours that the polls are open which 
would give you a greater chance to vote .  
One bill would restrict your right to vote·, 
the other would extend it . 
Walker claimed the regular politicians 
in both parties support the first bill but 
not the second . 
"The club politicians don't want you 
in the club. T hey don't want y ou to 
participate because they want to keep on 
electing the club officers . "  The governor 
said they couldn't do this if the voters 
participated in the elections more. 
A s  a remedy to 'the club-type of 
politics, Walker proposed Illinois adopt 
an open primary type of voting like 
Wisconsin has. 
He said that voters in Wisconsin are 
given a primary ballot, go into the booth 
and vote in secret and no one. can "go to 
your employer and say whether you 
voted Democratic or Republican." 
In his opening remarks, Walker jabbed 
at both the Legislature and Mayor 
Richard J. Daley of Chicago. 
While recounting his 1,197-mile w alk 
through I llinois in 1972, Walker said he 
learned a lot about the geography of the 
state. 
"I learned that I llinois is bounded on 
the east by Indiana, on the south by 
Kentucky, on the west by Iowa and 
Missouri and I learned the hard way that 
I llinois is bounded on the north by 
Richard J. Daley." 
Walker said he also learned about the 
practicalities of the legislature .  
"I  once read," the governor said, "a  
quote written about 100 years ago. I t  
went 'No man's life, liberty or  property is 
safe so long as the legislature is in 
session." 
"I don't know about that but I d o  
know that Dan Walker isn't  safe s o  long 
as the legislature is in session." 
In closing his speech, Walker said he is 
"totally ·opposed to the legalization of 
marijuana" and he is "No fan of 
amnesty." 
.. 
2 easteril •ewa· Wed nesday, Ju ne 25, 1975 News. 
CAA meets Thursday to hear possible changes in pass-fail optia 
By Gene Seymour 
Changes in the pass-fail system may 
become a reality if the Council of 
Academic Affairs (CAA) votes Thursday 
to adopt several modifications. 
Peter Moody, vice president for 
academic affairs, reco mmended last 
spring that the coun cil review the present 
system because, he said, in sixsemestersof 
usage it had not been operating near top 
efficiency. 
At Thursday's CAA meeting, Moody 
said the present system is "a pain in the 
neck" for those · involved with keeping 
tabs on students to make sure they have 
stayed within the guidelines of the 
pass-tail rules .  
The present system states that 
sophomores, j uniors and seniors in good 
academic standing may pre-enroll for 
courses outside of their major for a 
maximum of 12 semester hours . 
No more than two courses in any given 
subject area may be taken pass-fail while 
courses Spl<cifically designated as pass-fail 
do not count against the 12-hour 
limitation. 
Sam Taber, dean of student academic 
services, said the present system is 
" cumbersome" to · students and 
administrators alike for several reasons .  
Taber said there is no practical way 
officials can check on students to see if 
they have stayed within the guidelines of 
the pass-fail option until late in the 
semester. 
"By then the student may suffer" 
because he has been doing "C" or "D" 
work that will hurt his grade point that 
otherwise would be recorded as a "P", 
Taber said.  
A motion which would amend the 
present pass-fail option to prohibit 
students from signing up for pass-fail in 
courses in their minor as well as their 
maj or is on the floor now. 
Although Taber said there will be 
"heated discussion" on the proposal, he 
said he will present several personal 
recommendations for a vote .  
.Taber said that he will recommend 
the elimination of the "good standing" 
clause and he will also call for the 
extension of the time a student can sign 
up for pass-fail. 
The "good standing" stipulation, Taber 
said, is unwise because it prohibits those 
students "who need it the most" (those 
with low grade points) from using the 
Taber also said he would like to see 
sign-up time for pass-fail extended f 
the pre-enrollment period only to " 
time of central registration through 
add period." 
He explained this would help 
students who "were not aware" of w 
options concerning pass-fail w 
available to them and also give transfi 
students the full opportunity for the 
"As it stands now, a junior co 
transfer student only has three sem 
to use the option and I feel he sho 
have the full benefit of a four-y 
student," Taber said . 
CVe!lt s 8'va'g · 
cpQa-w.oll QoQ� 
CAA amends course overload policy 
Mattoon, Illinois 
Peterson Park 
At its Thursday meeting, the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) adopted a 
proposal to amend the present policy on 
course overloads. 
Students now may take as many as 21 
semester hours in the spring and fall 
semesters and up to l 0 hours in the 
summer semester provided that the 
student carries at least a 2.00 cumulative 
grade point average. 
No student can take an overload if 
they have not established a g.p.a. at 
Eastern. 
The old guidelines said that seniors 
must have a g.p.a .  of 2.00 to be eligible, 
Chizmar overextended power 
(Continued from page I) 
rules to abide by," G alanter said. 
"Nowhere (in the S tudent Government 
Constitution) is there a provision for an 
acting president." 
Chizmar said he appointed Price as 
acting president "as a matter of 
convenience" because he is not attending 
classes during the summer term. 
T he student government constitution 
provides for the appointment of an 
assistant to the president who can 
represent the president at a meeting, but 
is prohibited from exercising presidential 
power. 
The constitution provides for the 
executive vice-president to assume the 
d uties of the president if he is absent 
from campus for a long period of time. 
Jean G alovich, the executive vice 
president, is not attending the summer 
term either . 
Galanter contended that Chizmar had 
overextended his power as president and 
by avoiding senate approval of the 
appointment, he could again in the future 
push issues or appointments through the 
senate without its approval, thus 
weakening the power of the Student 
Senate. 
The Eastern News is publish;'.i daily, 
Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 
Ill. during the fall and spring semesters 
and weekly during the summer term 
e!(cept during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $ 1 during the 
summer session. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education 
Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on 
the editorial and op ed pages are not 
necessarily those of the administration, 
faculty or student body. Phone 
581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers, Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
while juniors needed a 2.50, sophomores 
a 2.75 and freshmen a 3 .00 g.p.a .  
A provisfon was  also made for summer 
semester student teachers. Those in 
summer student teaching can enroll for as 
manv as 12 semester hours provided that 
all those hours are in teaching practicum. 
The new gui delines will go to President 
Gilbert C. Fite for approval . 
"G ODSPELL" 
is part clown, part minstrel, 
part vaudeville, and part us! 
GOOD -FURNITURE 
Dishes - .l\ppiiances 
Antiqu es 
WE BUY SE:..L TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
19th & Marsh a l l  Mattocr. 
WORSHIP-STUDY -SERVE 
Grow with us at the Mattoon Bible Church . 
SUNDAYS--10-30 AM & 7:00 PM WED -- 7:30 PM 
Independent ...... Fundamental ...... Premillenial 
--Where the Bible is the Textbook--
"CQME OVER ... AND HELP US" 
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE---NEEDED: Song Leader, 
Teen Leader, Pianists, Solosits, VBS Helpers, Prayer 
Warriors. If you qualify call Pastor at 235-3597 or 345-2386 
MATTOON BIBLE CHURCH 
"The Little Church With a Big God!" 
BURGER KING 
OPEN 8�t\M 
Special 
MILKSHAKES 
• 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln Drive Up Window In Rear '345-6466 
I I 
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using dean choices expected by Oct. 1 : Two dorms to be open 
over 4th of July break y Abell 
special committee is expected to 
end a new Dean of Housing by 
I, Glenn Williams, vice president for 
t affairs, said Thursday . 
aid Kluge, the present dean of 
, is resigning the position, 
·ve July 31. Until his replacement is 
, Lou Hencken, associate dean of 
, will serve as the acting dean of 
· , President Gilbert C. Fite said 
y. 
owever, it will not be an official 
' tment," he said . 
search committee was appointed 
illiams. 
tried to include people who 
nt areas that deal directly with 
g," he said.  
committee includes Richard 
, of the Botany Department ; Doris 
, Pemberton Hall counselor ;  Bill 
director of student activities and 
· tions; Roger Haberer, of the 
· ·ons Office ;  Bev S terling, director 
ood service ; and students Kevin 
Kerchner, Ron Wilson and Linda Pipek .  
S mith i s  the chairperson o f  the search 
committee. 
"I selected him because he is the most 
neutral person on the committee," 
Williams said . 
The person selected to replace Kluge 
will be called the 'Director of University 
Housing' Fite said. The reason for the 
title change; he said, is that, "We don't 
want dean titles in non academic areas." 
Fite did not direct the committee to 
select someone specifically from inside .or 
outside of the university . "The field is 
wide open," he said: 
The job qualifications call for someone 
with a masters degree in personnel work, 
with three or more years of experience in 
such areas as housing responsibility, foo d  
service and married student housing . 
The new director will be paid between 
$1 5,000 to $22,000 a year, depending on 
his degree and experience . 
The cut off date for applying for the 
position is Oct .  1 .  As of Monday, less 
than 10 people had applied for the 
acks may end student police 
limits of its authority . 
dget cutbacks may result in the Andrew Casavant, a student patrol 
dment of the student police force, person, has been reported for allegedly 
ent Gilbert C. F ite said Friday. carrying a .44 magnum pistol at the 
e said there is a "very real Korner Restaurant on March 11 while on 
ility" that cutbacks in the student duty. Casavant has denied the 
budget could mean the end of the accusations . 
t patrol. Casavant has also been accused by 
student help budget provides Bruce Miller of taking his dog away from 
for student employment, Glenn him and assaulting Miller on April 22. 
s, vice president for student affairs, On April 24, the Student Senate voted 
onday. in favor of an immediate suspension of 
�tudent \)atrol has been under fite Casavant. No official action has been 
for possibly overextending the taken on the senate's req_uest. 
position, Smith said . 
In an organizational meeting last 
Thursday, the search committee met with 
Williams who told the committee its job 
is to recommend three of the applicants 
and send those names to his office for 
review. Williams will then make his 
recommendation, choosing one of the 
three and send his reco mmendation to 
Fite. 
"The final decision is President Fite 's," 
said Smith. "He may not even select one 
of the three we recommend." 
S mith said another meeting will be 
scheduled sometime before the end of the 
summer to review the applications turned 
in by that time . 
Andrews and Thomas Halls will 
remain open during the F ourth of 
July break, Lou Hencken, associate 
dean of housing, said Monday .  
Although the dorms will remain 
open, there will be no food service 
during the break . The last meal will 
be served on Wednesday night.  
Last year, only Thomas H all . 
remained open during the break . 
There are 526 students living in 
the dorms this summer, as 
com pared to 4 7 5 last summer, 
'Hencken said. 
3 dorms get open house option 
By Joe Natale 
Three dorms will have the option of 
having 24-hour open house seven days a 
week for the 1 975-7 6 school year. 
President Gilbert C .  Fite approved the 
plans for the 24-hour open house policy 
option for residents of Stevenson, 
Thomas and Lawson Hall. The individual 
halls now must vote on the option. Fite 
did not approve the option, however, for 
Taylor Hall . 
In approving the 24-hour option, Fite 
requested that the Housing office report 
how the open house will be supervised 
and how the privacy and rights of 
roommates will be protected .  
Lou Hencken, associate dean of 
housing, said Monday that a set of 
guidelines concerning student p rivacy has 
been drawn up by Donald Kluge, housing 
dean, Mary Smith, administrative 
assistant of the housing office, Hencken 
and hall counselors on campus during the 
summer term.  
Also, Fite vetoed a proposal alternating 
coed suites in S tevenson, but he approved 
the change in the housing policy which 
would allow sophomores to live in 
Stevenson, but giving priority to juniors, 
seniors and graduate students. 
Fite saw the open-house dorm policy 
approved as an experimental program 
which will be reviewed by a special 
committee made up of four members of 
the Residence Hall Association at the end 
of the 197 5-7 6 school year. 
The changes in the student housing 
policy also include dry and quiet floors. 
The ninth floor of Lawso n . Hall and 
fourth floor of Carman Hall North will be 
designated dry for those desiring to live in 
a dorm where alchohol is prohibited. 
� ...... .. - ......,.r-�..,....�......., .. ..... . ��..-� ........ .. .. --..... ,... .... --.... ,... . '!'l"' __ .... ,... .,���,...�"l"""�""!i'� 
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Present pass-fail option is inadequate; CAA should liberalize 
Editorial 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) will 
continue discussion on changes in the present pass-fail 
grade system in their meeting Thursday. 
on pass-fail to those classes outside of the students 
major and minor. 
they pre-emoll for it. This is wrong because a g 
number of students don't get to pre-enroll and are a 
Peter Moody, vice president of student affairs and 
ex-officio member of the council, has expressed his 
desire for changes in the system which at present he 
says is a "pain in the neck" to all involved. 
The CAA left two motions on the floor concerning 
the pass-fail issue· at its initial meeting of the summer 
Thursday. 
The reasons given for the latter restriction are that 
too few students are emolled in the pass-fail program 
itself (ranging from a high of4.5 per cent last summer 
to a low of 1.7 per cent in the fall of 1973) and that 
those students are abusing pass-fail because they want 
to keep their grades at a desired level. 
out of the option. 
Also, someone may decide once he is in a class 
the pass-fail· option is a necessity. However, because 
the system he is tied into a letter grade situation. 
think the decision should lie with the student even if 
takes him half a semester to decide. 
Neither of these motions, the News believes, serves 
the best interests of the students, and it is hopeful that 
the CAA will adopt a realistic view on the.issue. 
One motion is to keep the present pass-fail system, 
replete with its restrictions on pre-enrollment, students 
in good standing, et. al. 
The reasoning for the insertion of the restriction to 
minor area subjects is faulty simply because we believe 
a student should have the right to "defend" his grade 
point if it is his desire to do so, by taking a "P" rather 
than a "C" or "D" for the 12 hours alloted. 
Not only that, but the News believes that 
restriction of pass-fail eligibility to those who are 
good academic standing is wrong. 
As CAA member Sam Taber pointed out, it 
probably the student who doesn't meet 
qualification of good standing that needs a pa Moreover, the News believes that the pass-fail option 
should be liberalized even further, starting with the 
registration dates. 
option the most. 
The university wants to keep people in school. The other is to maintain the present guidelines but 
with the added restriction of limiting courses available Presently students can be eligible for pass-fail only if not reach out a little to help them? 
Impeachment? Student Senate must keep tabs on Chizmar 
Worth Writin' About. .. By Jim Lynch 
Now that Student Body President 
Mick Chizmar has gone and tried to 
rewrite the Student Government 
Constitution by presidential 
appointment, someone is going to have 
to put him back in his place. 
The task, for better or worse, is 
going to have to fall to the Summer 
Student Senate. They can go two routes. 
First, they can refuse to approve any 
appointments Jim Price, the person 
Chizmar named to serve in his absence, 
happens to make. 
If Jim wants one of the Davenports 
to serve on a student-faculty board or 
one of the university courts, all the 
senate has to do is vote "nay." 
If none of Price's appointments get 
through, the senate will have effectively 
made known it's displeasure with 
Chizmar's high-handed action. 
If Price cannot get any work done, 
then it will be the same as if we have no 
student body president on campus, 
which, constitutionally speaking, we do 
not have anyway. 
Secondly, and this action is a little 
more drastic, the senate can begin 
impeachment procedures against 
Chizmar. 
There is little doubt that he has 
overstepped the boundaries of his 
authority and the threat of 
impeachment might be enough to bring 
the Girard grad student back into line. 
All the senate has to do is give 
Chizmar a fair hearing arid then vote, by 
two-thirds majority, to boot him out of 
office. 
However, this would never happen 
in summer senate for two reasons. 
First of all, Senate Speaker Bill 
Scaggs is all for the Price appointment 
and what kind of speaker would he be if 
he couldn't get together enough votes to 
keep Chizmar in office? 
Besides, the summer senate d 
have the power to take that kind 
action. All it can do is 
recommendations to the real senate. 
then again, the threat of such a 
could be enough to force Chizmar 
back down. 
When you stop to think about 
what do we need a president d 
summer for anyway? 
He makes a few appointments 
student-faculty boards 
absolutely nothing, and maybe geQ. 
(See SUMMER, page 5) 
Boy's Staters weren't all that horrid this time around 
What it is ... By Gene Seymour 
Although their presence on campus 
was somewhat of a distraction to the 
Eastern student, this year's participants 
of the Premier Boy's State contingent 
were almost tolerable. 
That's right; the goose-steppin' 
high-kickin'. boys from high schools all 
across the state were actually 
well-behaved and as this columnist sees 
it, the purpose of the convention may 
have been fulfilled. 
In a direct contrast to last year's 
week-long fiasco when the presence of 
the youngsters was almost as obnoxious 
as walking on a half-dead squirrel, the 
eastern news 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois, 61920 
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1975 Boy's S taters were for the most 
part, out of the way and not half the 
imposition on the campus as their 
predecessors. 
Possibly kudos for Phil Lindberg, 
organizer of the event, are in order for 
preparing this year's crop in facing up to 
the fact that they are not, regardless of 
what last year's Staters believed, the 
single-most desired entity on campus. 
Granted, there were the expected 
pains-in-the-neck implicit with having 
1000 high schoolers on a college campus 
(takeovers of the Lantz facilities, various 
tennis courts, etc.) but the belligerence 
of 1974 was absent. 
A specific case in point for this 
columnist is the repulsive marchirig 
ritual the boys are required to partake in 
whenever going from point "A" to point 
"B" ("it's the quickest, most efficient 
way of getting them from place to 
place," Lindberg has said). 
Last year, the boys, who were 
fondly referred to by their leaders as 
"the troops," would totally get into this 
performance, and even looked proud of 
the fact that they were making asses out 
of themselves. Competition was fierce to 
see which outfit would be the_ best 
marchers. 
While last week the "troops" 
fact march to a verbal cadence, 
observer found enjoyment in the 
that about 25-30 per cent of 
marchers were getting something 
it, compared to about 99 per cent 
last year. 
·Self-consciousness was writt 
over their faces when they realized 
useless and ridiculous their gung-ho 
leaders appeared to the 
population when barking out 
too familiar "left, left, left, right, . (See STATERS, page 5) 
Opinion · Wednesday, June 25, 1975 •••fer••••• I 
ews was ·wrong in editorial on Price appointment-Griffin 
tters to the editor 
If Wednesday's  editorial condemning 
appointment of Jim Price as A cting 
ent Body President is any 
cation of the type of j ournalism the 
y body can expect this summer, it 's 
· ent we won't be seeing good 
igative reporting. 
one: If the Eastern News had done 
even some shallow 
investigation, they would have 
discovered that J im Price was 
Speaker of Spring Term 1973 
rather than Summer Term 
1973. 
Fact two: The Eastern News stated 
that Jim Price was taking a 
summer-term president needed? 
(Continued from page 4) 
re in the Eastern News once or 
e. 
If there is a real need for a president 
summer then the man who was 
ed to the job should stay on 
pus and do it. 
The little regard which people hold 
the office of summer president was 
by the man who was appointed 
the office to give the student body 
tive leadership during the summer. 
Price no sooner got the office, 
ver unconstitutionally, than he 
went to Miami Beach, Fla. 
No matter how legitimate he may 
consider his excuse for leaving campus, 
his first duty is to the students he was 
appointed to "lead." If he doesn't want 
to be on campus, why was he appointed 
president? 
The way it looks, we have less 
leadership with our acting president in 
Miami Beach than with our elected one 
in Girard, Ill. 
Like I said, maybe we don't need a 
president during summer at all. It's 
definitely something to think about. 
. ters register indirect revolt 
(Continued from page 4) 
I got just a terrific buzz when 
ed them react to their drill 
Many, for starters, would kind of 
around to make sure not a whole 
of students were watching, a sure 
of embarrassment. 
Others simply refused to march, 
instead to drag along a la Gomer 
just to rile the leaders. Then again 
s simply showed that they could 
two healthy ones as they registe!ed 
own particular rebellion with 
ts, shouting, laughter, cussing and 
ering directed at the leaders. 
t was a direct means by the boys to 
that they weren't going to be 
500 pairs 
Women's Shoes 
taken in like last year's dupes. They 
rejected the attempt by the leaders at 
socialization and in that I see some 
beauty and hope. 
Provided that the entire Boy's State 
production brings students to Eastern 
and provided that the troops show some 
sort of annual progress in terms of 
fitting in on this campus, then I see no 
reason why they shouldn't be invited 
back. 
Since the boys have seemingly 
displayed chagrin with the military 
"games" here now is a chance for Mr. 
Lindberg to brainstorm-it the next 12 
months and come up with a progressive 
alternative to �arching. 
. 
sale priced .from 1488 to 11088 
values to '20 
, _________________________ _ 
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, _________________________ _ 
,Women's & Men's buffalo thongs 
·--------------------------
Men's sandals regular to 'is 
- . 
·---�----------------------
week's vacation off his 
"student-paid job." The fact is 
that he stated at last week's 
senate meeting that he would 
not be accepting any 
reimbursement for his duties. 
(By the way, Eastern News, 
"paid" is not spdJed p-a-y-e-d.) 
Fact three: The Eastern New.; insinuated 
that J im Price was on vacation, 
but the truth (I hope that word 
is not foreign to the Eastern 
News vocabulary) is that Jim 
Price is attending a national 
convention of Phi Beta 
Lambda National B usiness 
Organization of which he is 
National President. Since his 
term of office is expiring, it 
was imperative that he attend 
his final meeting as National 
President. Knowing this, how 
can the Eastern News consider 
Jim Price an "also-ran" after 
holding such a prestigious 
office? 
feel Jim Price has been treated 
unfairly by the E astern News,  and I 
suggest that in the future the Eastern 
Kerner shouldn't get pardon 
F ormer G ov. Otto Kerner told 
reporters this week he plans to ask for a 
full pardon from President Ford. 
How c;m this be when Kerner is yet 
to be tried for his most serious crime? 
Namely,  his authorization of 
construction of Eastern's Married 
S tudent Housing, better known as the 
Concrete Hilton. 
Mary Pat Cvinar 
Leigh B ailey 
News practice what it preaches-"tell 
the truth and don't be afraid ;" at least 
tell the truth. 
Lana Griffin 
Ode to a policeman 
O ur campus was unsafe once. 
B ut it isn't anymore. 
Thanks to Andy Cassavant 
and his Magnum .44. 
Women need not worry_; · 
Visitors need not fear, 
A s  long as 'Dirty And y' 
and his .44 are here. 
I feel secure in knowing 
When I wake and rise each d ay 
If 'D irty Andy' sees a criminal 
He' ll blow his head away. 
Things are really safe now. 
Crimes, they are no more. 
Except for Mr. Cassavant 
And his illegal .44! 
Name withheld by request 
lefter policy 
All letters to the editor must be 
signed by the author, and a phone 
number must be given. Names of 
authors will be withheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letters which 
are double-spaced and under 250 
words will be given priority for 
publication. Others will be 
considered in light of available 
space. The NEWS reserves the right 
to edit letters to conform to space 
limitations. 
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O'Keef e: Never told officially 
of status with Eastern by June 1 
By Jim Lynch 
Kevin 0 'Keefe of the History 
Department said Thursday he w as not 
notified by the J une 1 deadline that he 
was going t o  be given a terminal contract 
and should not have been given one for 
19 75-76. 
President Gilbert C. Fite said on J une 5 
that O 'Keefe had been given a terminal. 
"All I received were noticies that I had 
been recommended for a terminal from 
Dean Ringenberg (Lawrence Ringenberg , 
dean of the college of arts and sciences) 
and Vice President Moody (Peter M oody, 
vice president for academic affairs.) At no 
time did I receive a notice saying that I 
was definitely going to get a terminal 
contract , "  O 'Keefe said. 
"I also received a recommendation 
from Dr. (Robert) Hennings,  the 
department chairman, that I be given a 
regular contract and five references in 
writing from members of the History 
Department who also recommended that 
I be given a regular contract. There were , 
then, many ·conflicting recommendations. 
"Therefore," he said , "I  think that I 
should not have been given a terminal but 
a probationary contract which means I 
would have 24, not 12, months left with 
the university ,  since I was not notified by 
the June 1 deadline." . 
However , Fite said Friday the 
memorandum O 'Keefe received from 
M oody saying O 'Keefe had been 
recommended for a terminal w as 
considered to be official notification of 
his status with the university. 
Also, O 'Keefe said , he was under the 
impression that the final notification had 
to come from Fite himself and the 
memorandum Fite is calling the official 
notification " came from Vice President 
Moody and not Dr. Fite." 
However, both Moody and Fite agreed 
Tuesday that the recommendation sent 
by Moody to O 'Keefe on May 14 w as the 
official notification. 
"The reco mmendation from Dr. 
Moody's office was the official 
notification," Fite said. "I think he 
(O 'Keefe) . j ust misunderstood the 
memorandum although I don't  see how. 
The language was plain enough. "  
Moody said the memorandum issued 
from his office was the 
. 
officia' 
notification to O 'Keefe that he would 
receive a terminal and that if he had beer 
O'Keefe he would have "appealed to th� 
UPC (University Personnel Committee) 01 
President immediately." 
Moody also said he didn't see an] 
difference if the recommendation camt 
from his office or the president's "as Ion� 
as it comes from some designated persor 
(in Eastern's case M oody) in tht 
university ."  
Every dorm space filled for fall 1975 
By Kathy Abell 
Ev ery s p a c e  in Easte r n ' s  residence 
halls has been filled for fall and 
applications are continuing to come in , 
Louis V. H encken, associate dean of 
housing, said Monday. 
Normal dorm capacity is 4 ,205. 
L<>jUnges and other overflow spaces have 
not yet · been assigned to students as 
rooms, Hencken said. Anyone who 
applies for housing before the end of July 
could be sure of a room assignment. 
"We will not turn anyone down," he 
said . 
F all housing assignments will be mailed 
out the first part of July. Hencken said he 
expects that there will be approximately 
200 cancellations. 
"No single (less than capacity) rooms 
were assigned for fall," Hencken said. 
In a letter dated April 28 , students 
were advised that chances for a single 
room w ere "slim" ,  because housing 
applications w ere running approximately 
500 ahead of the same period last year. 
At the beginning of last fall 3,9SO 
students were living in the residence halls. 
S tudents have until July 31 to cancel 
their fall housing contract witho 
penalty. 
Hencken attributed the increase · 
housing residence to two factors: 
"I 'think the increase in enrollm 
certainly tie s  in with the current hous· 
situation." 
Also, "Due to liberalizations of d 
policies," Hencken ·said, "m 
upperclassmen are staying in the halls. 
Liberalized policies include beer 
wine drinking in the halls and 24-h 
visitation on weekends in some do 
and seven days a week in others. 
Dormitory rates for next fall will 
$560 and $535 for spring. 
"Lets The Good Times Roll" 
* 
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year old Thomas Hall resident 
es life in the dorm 'very much' 
Kathy Abell living in the dorm or going to school at 
Copyrigh t by Eastern N e w s  1 9 75 his age. 
Amidst student protestations about As for the food,  D onovan says , "I t's 
· forced to live in residence halls , good, wholesome food." Of course, he 
year old Eugene F .  D onovan said he added that the food is "not as good as my 
es living in the dorm very' much. wife 's - it's not sophisticated. " 
Donovan, a Board of Governors (BOG) Uppon completion of his 10 semester 
e candidate from Belleville , is living hours this summer, Donovan will receive 
Thomas Hall for the summer semester. a BOG degree in history and political 
"I like it. It 's  quiet and convenient." science . 
2wsVl 
News 
c\e f as: snul  ,ysb2snc9\!' \ 
Wednesday, June 25, 1975 
w e11 n'leta1»0 
eaate.r • • •wa - 7  
ovan said . Although he is not quite sure how he ,,_ ·•·• ·g;Jjjjj)jjjJ/ 
He said he chose the dorm because he will use his degree, Donovan said , "Most � .. < ...... ... •x••·•· ············· 
't want to room and eat in town . assuredly , I 'm going to make use of what � 
"Without chasing around too much," I get here ." He said he is interested in ..., 
said ,  the dorm provides "reasonable community planning and environment.  S 
modations." A retired civil engineer, he is sure of � 
"The young people are real sociable , one thing, "I don't intend to have a nine _g · 
affable," he said .  "Y ou wouldn' t  to five job," said Donovan , who a.. 
I was an old duffer." explained he has been working since high � 
comparing the space he has at home school. Z 
the space in the dormitory, D onovan Donovan worked with the Department 
, "I  don't feel restricted." of Defense for 3 3 years . The last 1 9 years 
e said he could use the lounge in the he has worked for the Air Force , the last 
or go to the union, if he needed · six years being at the Scott Air Force 
space . Base in Belleville . 
No one teases or harrasses D onovan for ( See 'DUFFER' ,  page 11) 
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tradition at Sporty's 
Monday Night 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
Large pitch�r of beer only $1 .50 
(starts at 7 p.m.) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
· 727  Sp t ' Open �enth I 0 r y s 3:00 p.m. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
"Att.itude Readjustment Period" 
EVERY FRIDAY FROM 3 - 6 p.m • .  
all regular mixed drinks only sot 
Eugene P. D onovan, Eastern's oldest dormie, salts the "good wholeso me" food in 
Thomas H all. 
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levers 
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Twi n -St ik™ gea r sh ift controls,  d u a l  position ca l i per brake 
levers. Diamond style ca rbon steel frame.  Gumwa l l  t ires. 
Come in today for a test ride - you ' l l  be glad you d i d .  
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914 1 7th St. 
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Coles County's 
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5 appointed as summer senators 
By Joe Natale results were tabulated and S caggs 
F ive persons were approved by the announced the results. 
S tudent Senate Thursday to serve as T he bylaws ruling the summer senate 
senators during the summer term. provides for such voting procedures. 
The new senators are Tempa S caggs said he had the senate vote on the 
Aldridge,  Marlene F owler, Dave Harrison, candidates because if one of them did not 
B arb Robinson and Dennis Rowe. Their receive any votes, then the petitioner 
terms will end at the conclusion of the would not be allowed to be in the senate. 
summer term. Also at the meeting, the senate 
D espite the fact that only five · confirmed S caggs nominations for the 
candidates petitioned to join the senate chairpersonships of six senate committees 
and there were six vacancie� ,  Speaker Bill during the summer. 
S caggs ha'd the regular senators vote to Nancy S pitze was confirmed as 
admit the new senators by secret ballot. chairperson of the A cademic Affairs 
The names of the petitioners were . Committee , S usan Howell will head the 
listed alphabetically on the ballots and Housing Committee , Phil G alanter will 
when the senators finished voting, the ( See 5, page 13) 
Facuhy unneeded; terminals given 
By Joe Natale temporary contracts should be issued. 
F our terminal contracts have been The Tenure Committee's report, issued 
issued to prevent the university from early this year, was made at the request 
granting tenure to instructors in areas ' of the B oard of G overnors to indicate 
where extra instructors are not needed , Eastern's proj ected tenure situation by 
President Gilbert C. Fite said Tuesday . 19 80. 
Fite attended the Faculty Senate Fite said that no person with a tenure 
meeting to discuss terminal contracts and contract will be given a temporary 
other budgetary matters. contract. 
Kevin O'Keefe of the History F ite also discussed with the senate 
Department has been given a terminal ' Eastern's proposed operating budget for 
contract for the 197 5-76  school year the 1976 fiscal year with a six per cent 
along with one instructor · in foreign j reduction as requested by Gov. Dan 
language and two in business education, Walker. 
Fite said. 1 The original budget for the upcoming 
Concerning O 'Keefe's contract,  Fite fiscal year was reduced by $917 ,990 and 
said that the number of students in the operating budget proposal is now 
history has dropped in the past few years. $17,8 5 6,710. 
"History was big, but in the past few The legislature must approve the 
years student demands have changed to university's budget. 
business administration and psychology," Conc �rning the proposed six oer cent 
Fite said . budget ,·ut,  Fite said he was unsure what 
Fite said that the first role of the would happen. 
university is to respond to student Joe Connelly , a senate member, said he 
demands and put resources where spoke with Walker and legislators about 
students are , not simply to provide j obs . the six ·per cent cut and the legislators 
for faculty administrators . were "not particularly sympathetic" to 
"We cannot have a number of people the institutions of higher education. 
in departments where they are not 
needed and there is an overflow of 
students in another department ," he said. 
Fite said some instructors have been 
given administrative jobs, but even those 
positions are limited. 
Fite said the faculty members issued 
terminal contracts will be kept on if a 
"genuine need exists a year from now and 
funds are available ."  
Also at  the meeting, Fite discussed the . 
possibility of the university granting 
temporary contracts rather than issuing 
tenure contracts immediately to 
university personnel. 
Fite said that a special Tenure 1 
Committee , which was made up of 
faculty members, recommended more . 
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Class poisons, kils campus fish; to restock pond Career··Ed. workshop · 
. to be held Thursday By Lori Miller All the fish have been removed from 
the campus pond as part of a class 
project ,  Leonard D urham of the Zoology 
Department said F riday . 
The project was done by Durham's 
F isheries Management class,  along with 
several other classes,  including those in 
ecology and limonology , the study of 
fresh water. 
"Mainly we did it because the pond 
had become real poor in quality and 
quantity of fish," D urham said . 
The pond contained mainly shad , carp 
Student to talk on Antarctica 
An Eastern student who spent 18 
months in Antartica will speak about the 
continent at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in S cience 
B uilding room 3 3 2 .  
John Smith, a senior from Mattoon , 
will speak about Antartica's weather and 
life . -
and sunfish, Durham said .  Only seven 
bass were found.  
The class poured a poison, retenone , 
which blocks the fish's respiration,  into 
the water . 
"There is no chance of this poison 
harming anything else . I t's harmless to all 
but gill-breathing fish," Durham said . 
Durham also said reotone breaks down 
in a few days so there would be no chance 
of it remaining in the water. 
After the fish were killed,  they were 
buried out in the woods, D urham said . 
"We estimated that about 500 to 600 
pounds of fish were taken out of the 
pond ," Durham said . 
Durham said another reason the pond 
was poisqned was to educate the public 
about the proper restocking of fish . 
"We found too many kinds of fish that 
had been dumped by the people ," 
Durham said . He also said people had 
been putting any kind of fish they found 
: Moonlight Shoe Sale . 
l d d d l ddddddd d d d d d d dddddl 
TONIGHT 6 p.m.- 1 0  p.m. 
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SA VE 20 - 50% 
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aster Charge 
and 
B ankAmericar 
accepted 
in the pond :  
Indiscriminate stocking i s  not  good 
because it tends to choke out the larger 
fish, said Durham . 
"We found a heavy number of shad , 
which is unusual because shad is not 
native to this area ,"  Durham said.  A very 
large goldfish was also found.  
Durham said the last time the pond 
had been restocked was in 19 5 6 .  
Durham said fishing could begin again 
next summer . He projected the next 
restocking would be in 10 years . 
"This is a good tool for the Fisheries 
Management class" because it shows how 
many different kinds of fish there are in 
an average pond, Durham said . 
A Career Education and Counselor 
workshcp will be held Thursday in the 
Union addition, Bob Nejeldo, director of 
the workshop, said Monday. 
Nejeldo,  the director for student 
development at Northern Illinois 
University in DeKalb , said the wcrkshop 
will be held in two sessions 
The first , Exemplary Career 
Guidance Programs,  will be held from I 
to 3 p . m .  in the Union addition Ashmore 
Room . The . second session, the 
Counselor's  Role in Career Education, 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.  in the 
Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room 
For your new checking and/or savings 
accounts come see the people at1 
COLES COUNTY 
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cohol, drug workshop to be July 7-25 Tickets available 
for IGodspell' Lucy Holley A workshop dealing with alcohol, 
cotics and drugs will be  held from J uly 
S , Jack Richardson of the Health 
cation Department said W ednesday: 
Richardson said he plans to make the 
"broad in scope" so it will cover 
al areas. He said, however, that most 
the course will be devoted to the more 
only abused drugs such as alcohol, 
ituates and amphetamines. 
Richardson said he would like to give 
students first-hand information by 
them into ghetto areas and such , 
since that is unfeasible ,  he has 
ed for speakers from all over the 
try to participate in the workshop . 
Gary Smith, ex-safe-cracker-drug 
'ct turned lawyer is scheduled to give 
era! presentation on drugs on July 
S mith, said Richardson, spent 
thirteen years in a Nevada prison . While 
in prison, he studied law, passed the bar 
exam and upon his release sued the 
warden. 
Smith was a highly controversial 
person a few y ears ago when he was 
employed by the state in its Probation 
and Parole Division. He now works with 
street gangs in southern I llinois . 
A new addition to the program this 
year is a session on the laws pertaining to 
search and seizure in relation to drugs.  
This session will be conducte.d by Tom 
Larson, the Director -of th e Police 
Academy at Lakeland and former 
Charleston police chief. 
D an B owen of the Health Education 
Department will give a 'drinking-driving 
demonstration on July I 7 .  
Participants will consume specific 
amounts of akohol and determine its 
effect on driving ability on the driver 
education range. This demonstration will 
be video-taped for later observation and 
discussion, Richardson said.  
A short field trip is slated for July 18 
when the group will go to Hour House in 
Charleston where they will tour the 
facility and discuss the methods used by 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Students who participate in the 
workshop will receive three semester 
hours credit . 
Registration is open until J uly 7 and 
those who are interested may register 
through the Office of C ontinuing 
Education. T he cost is $75 .  
'Ship' to perform at social 
Tickets are still available at the door 
for the opening presentation of 
"Godspel! ' '  ii :  8 p .m.  Friday at the Fine 
Arts Thea tr� ,  J .  Sain ,  director of 
publicity , said Tuesday.  
"Ticket sales seem to be going very 
well. Usually the first night ticket sales 
indicate how the rest of the run is going 
to go," Sain said . 
"Godspell" is a musical based on the 
gospel according to St. Matthew and is set 
in modern times. B ill Nichols will play 
Jesus and Pat Richardson will play the 
dual roles of J ohn the B aptist and Judas, 
Sain said . 
tluHer' Donovan likes Thomas Hall life 
"The Ship",  a rock group from 
Champaign, will be featured at the ice 
cream social sponsored by the University 
Board at 6 p . m .  on Sunday on the N orth 
Quad , Bill Clark, director of student 
activities and organizations said Monday .  
Tickets are o n  sale a t  the Fine Arts 
ticket office. Tickets are $1. 5 0  for adults ,  
$1.00 for youths and 7 5 cents for E astern 
students, S ain said . 
r,, .. ,,,,,,,:,:��;��:=>======�*I (Continued from page 7) onovan , who will be 6 7  on July I ,  two sons. Neither are living at home one graduated from Southern -Illinois 'versity-Carbondale and the other from ois S tate University ,  Normal. The contented dorm resident plans to 
home on weekends, unless he can 
uade his wife to come to Charleston 
a weekend . 
As for his wife's reaction to his going 
school, Donovan said,  "She teases me 
· a bit, but I think she's happy about 
Although he has been going to school 
and off all his life , D onovan said he 
er gets tired of school. "  
:Donovan said h e  chose E astern over 
r schools because of the BOG 
am . 
"My impression of Eastern is real 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
APARTMENTS & 1DWNHOUSFS 
(1&2 bedroom5) 
Most Married Students 
qualify 
FOR BASIC RENT 
LUXURY LIVING 
from S 1 29 month 
OM M ED IATE OCCUPANCY) 
6-9-12 MONTII LEASES 
Featuring 
t S M IN; F R O M  C A M P U S 
* C EN T R A L  A I R - C O N D I -
T IO N IN G  
i LA U N D RY F A C I L I T I E S  
* C A R P ET I N G  
t K ITC H EN A P P L I A N C E S 
FREE 
CLUB HOUSE AND 
SWI M M I N G  POOL 
D_O UG LAS (2 17 ) 348-844 1 
3 B LKS. S. of HO L I DAY I N N 
good ," he said . "It  compares very well 
with other schools ."  
Of  Eastern he  Said,  "I find a tendency 
toward self-reliance . The curriculum is 
thorou�h. The faculty interests me. You 
don't find this  attitude 'This is  my job . '  
They are teaching because it's part of them" 
''GODSPELL "  
is frisky! 
"The Ship" plays all' kinds of music, 
· ranging from rhythm and blues to ro ck ,  
Clark said. 
The event is free to all students .  
�******************** -tc Marge 's R um m age :: i 718 West Polk 345 - 2285 :: 
-tc Tuesday - Saturday · 10am-6p.m :: 
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MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
WEDNESDAY NITE 6 TO 1 0  PM 
20 % OFF REGULAR PRICE 
ANY ITEM IN STORE 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
SPECIAL! 
Suits & Sportcoats 
PRICE . 
Downtown·Charleston SHAFER 'S 
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_ _  - Lhampaign · B loomington; 
_ Frida,yiz 
Friday 
VAP Heather 
Thµ#@ay Thursday 
Water Bros 
. ' Saturdax, ! Saturday 
. ' ' · _, t Rocky Head East 
. . J  . • � ' ,), 
� 
- REID LIOn Inn ��.,>£i �3rd & G reen, .Center .& M a rket ' :· Champaign 1 B loom1ngton _ 
' . r.c::. · . . . � - ' - . - -1 � - - - . 
WURTH ­
STAYING 
UP FOR· 
MOONLIGHT 
MADNE.SS SALE 
TONIGHT 6- 1 0 PM 
Pants, Tops, 
Skirts, · 
B louses 
25% 
OFF 
Long &Short 
DRESSES 
25 % 
TO 
60% 
OFF 
60% 
OFF 
Come- Early 
& ._Stay 
Late! 
-� ,. i 3 a1111 A 1ri1 1 i:i 1 :1 lil C 1 ! . .... ; " ·  • :  ,. l _ _  l!!!IJ · _ _ _  . 
Pickwick 
DOWNTOWN C_HARL_ESTON 
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Rain slows Fourth Street work Indifferent voter threat to America 
Rain has delayed the consturction of 
Fourth Street , Ed  B uxton, city engineer, 
said M onday. 
Buxton said that if it does not rain any 
more , work on the west side of the street By Joe Natale H e  said that the experience and 
should resume on Monday. He said the The "real" threat to the American knowledge gained from those American 
concrete should be poured by July 10. way of life is the indifferent voter, crises h as young people more prepared 
He said that the east side of the street Secretary of State Michael J. Howlett said for leadership than ever before. 
5 d should be repaired and ready for local Thursday. "If yo u become active in public flBmfli tO SUmmef Senate traffic, primarily service trucks to the H owlett told about 1,000 Boy 's S tate affa�rs ,"  H h. t •.' t t  said , "don't be (Continued from p�ge 8 )  dormitories. participants in the Union addition Grand discourage ,1 if 0 ,  ·; < ' :.<: in the minority party." 
chair both the Human Relations and "It  will probably be in the middle of Ballroom that A merica's democracy is " Somebody must be the underdog Political S tudies Committees, B arb Kelley August before we let two way traffic in,"  firm and strong leadership is needed to and if he loses ,  at least he knows he was confirmed as chairperson of the Buxton said . keep it that way. helped government . The minority party Public Relations Committee and D ave The dormitories will open for the fall "T o b e  an active citizen is to be must point out the failures of the l'o§hard will chair the Governance Comfuittee. semester on August 24.  willing to serve in government ," Howlett majority," he added .  
A t  the meeting , Scaggs announced The construction o f  F ourth Street i s  a told the Boy's Staters . Howlett told the young men that the four · appointments made by A cting $ 227 ,500 improvement project which is Howlett said that because of the ballot is the best w ay of expression in a Student Body President Jim Price . being funded by the university . stability of the government , the United democracy. Howell and Kathy Provine w ere The work will include doubling the States was able to endure the "Settle things by the ballot ,  not the appointed to the C ouncil on A cademic width of the pavement,  bicycle lanes on assassinations of John and Robert bullet.  That is the American way,"  he Affairs, Poshard w as appointed to the each side of the street,  a left turn lane at Kennedy, Martin Luther King Jr . ,  the said.  
Apportionment B oard and Rick Carr was Grant Avenue and marked walkways. resignations of Spiro Agnew and Richard Howlett said that many polls indicate appointed as a Supreme Court J ustice . Buxton had earlier predicted that Nixon, and the Vietnam War. that young people today are not as· However, the appointments will not concrete would be poured at the first of "Corruption makes headlines,  but patriotic as other generations, but he become effective until the appointees are J une, but persistent rains have delayed nothing is ever written about the public added that the polls do not reflect the interviewed by the legislative leadership construction. servants who work hard ,"  Howlett said . enthusiasm and patriotism in Illinois. md approved by the senate.  ��!SSSSS5�!SSSSS5�!SSSSS5��ss���ss���ssss;s;;��3SSSS5��ss��������������� .,_..;.;;. __ .....; _______ ""'."""-i"I '' 
Send the news 
home to mom 
"GODSPELL" 
It's Here! 
I CRO�S - TOWN I : A UTO BODY  SHOP : 
I Joh n S m i ·c0 1 , Prop r i eter I 
I 20 1 N .  6th St . ,  Ch arl eston I 
I ( N E  ccmer from Ted 's I I 
Wareh ouse)  I 
: 345-665 7 : 
"We E st i m ate Any Work" 
· l incolnwood apts 
·:·:·:·:·:· 2204 9th street ::=:=:======= 
·::::::::::: we may look the sa m e :::::::::::::::: 
... . .. �:x>. ... . ·=- .. rt$.;�· .. 
but we're a l l  new 
on the i ns ide ! ! ! ! !  
• new shag carpet i n g  
• new fu r n i t u re 
• leasi ng A u g u st 1 5  - M ay 3 1  
•al l 2 bed room apartments 
• renti ng for $230 /month 
co me see apt . 104 or ca l l  
345-6878 o r  345-7047 
moonlight madness 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. until 1 0  p.m. 
SLACKS over 300 
• pairs 
Buy one at regular price and buy 
next pair .for a penny PENNY! 
SHIRTS dress & sport $3 99 to $899 
SUITS & SPORTCOATS '1 499 to s1 2999, 
LEISURE SUITS s1 3 so to s4999 
JEANS 
prewashed & regular flares 
1 0% OFF 
BIB S  & DUNGAREES 20% OFF 
bay I es - medder 
downtown west side square 
1 4  easter• •ew� Wednesday, Ju ne 25, 1975 Sports 
' Triple option twin veer to appear in '75 Panther football 
By Debbie Newman 
F ootball at Eastern 1 97 5  already looks 
healthier than in years gone by coach 
John Konstantinos pointed out Tuesday . 
"Illinois S tate is the only school on our 
schedule this year that we beat last year. 
I t  ( the schedule) looks a little tough, but 
we're lookin� to improve our record ,"  
Konstantmos said. 
"We have the same basic defense that 
we had last year, the 52 defense , and the 
same defense crew is coming back," 
Konstantinos added , "but we're going to 
have more stunts. We'll try different 
things with the same defense. "  
The type o f  offense the Panthers will 
be using this year is the triple option twin 
veer which has been a good producer for 
Konstantinos in the past .  
"In this type of offense ,"  Konstantinos 
said, "the quarterback gives the ball to 
the diveback, runs with it, or pitches it . 
"This is the same offense we used ii: 
N orth Carolina , and the last three years 
we were among the top 1 0 in scoring in 
the nation. We finished in the top 20 the 
past three years and in the top 1 0 the 
past two years . 
"The triple option twin veer is one of 
the fastest growing trends in football 
today . Western used it last year ." 
Hand signals will be different too.  
"Our terminology is  all  new, 
formations and everything ."  
Team morale is  also improved . 
"I was real pleased with the team this 
spring, technically as well as in their 
attitudes. I would say that our attitude 
right now is pretty good ," Konstantinos 
added . 
G ood morale is a motivating factor. 
"Through creating a· good attitude we 
try to motivate them to work on their 
1 975 E AST E R N  FOOT B A L L  SCH E D U L E  
Sept. 6, 7 : 30 N o rt h e r n  I owa U n i versity T 
Sept.  1 3 , 1 :  30 N o rthern M ich igan U n ivers ity T 
Sept.  20 O p e n  D ate 
Sept. 27,  2 : 00 S O U T H WEST M I SS O U R I ST H 
( P a rents Weeke nd )  
O ct .  4, 7 : 30 C e n , r a l  M isso u r i  S tate T 
O ct .  1 1 ,  7: 30 T e n nessee Tech T 
O ct .  1 8, 2 : 00 W E ST E R N  I L L I N O I S  U N I V  H 
\ H o m eco m i ng) 
O ct.  25, 1 : 30 F E R R I S STAT E U N I V  H 
N ov. 1 O pe n  Date 
N ov. 8, 1 : 30 M is so u r i -R o l l a  T 
N ov. 1 5, 1 : 30 M U R R A Y  STAT E H 
N ov. 22, 1 :  30 I L L I N O I S  STAT E H 
Downtown Charleston's 
MOONLIGHT SALE 
t o p p p 1 o p p p o o p 1 1 1 1 1 1 p p 1 p 1 1 0 00 1 1 p o o p c  
AND OUR SHOE BARGAINS 
are GREA T 20-50% SAVINGS 
111 1 1 1 6 6 6 6 66 6 6 6 6 6 6 1 1 6 6 6 6 6 1 6 6 6 6 6 6 1 1 1  
Parking is FREE. AIR CONDIDONEIJ 
I ti  6 p.m. to l0 pm n rQ,[,,.,,,,,,$ M,�;: , ��::,_ 
own (over the summer) .  If  they do they 'll 
be better and we feel we'll be better ."  
The only teams new to the  Panther's 
schedule this fall are Northern Iowa and 
Tennessee Tech. 
Even though the defense will be  the 
same, the offense will be a whole new 
picture to Eastern students .  
Practically everyone on the  offensive 
line will be new this year; plus the form 
of attack will be different . 
"Tom Seward (center) may end up 
being a big factor ," Konstantinos said . 
Seward threw the discus on the track 
season," Konstantinos said . 
"Some junior college transfers who got 
here in January but haven't played 
football here yet are Frank Pavlovich 
( offensive guard) ,  Gary Cox (offensive 
guard) , Carlos W ard (linebacker) , Rick 
Schwedke (offensive lineman),  and Dave 
Spalding (offensive lineman) . 
Two transfer students who have not 
been to Eastern as yet are Arthor Jackson 
( tight end) and Russ Luddeman 
(offensive lineman) both from the 
University of Bridgeport , Connecticut · 
Rock Music in lWA T TOON. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
; Wed: . Free Wheel'ln 
- : 
I I : Thurs & Fri: Bodine Fripp : 
I I 
• Sat & Sun: Woodrose 1 I I 
: Thursday Night "Ladie8 Night" : 
I -cl i p & save- I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
official notices O ff ic ia l  N oti ces are publ ish ed i n  the Easter n N ew s  a n d  pa id for by the U n iversity through the O f f i ce of U n iversity R e lat ions.  Q uest ions co n­cer n i ng notices sh o u l d  be d irected to that off ice. 
CONST I T U T I O N  E X AM I NAT I O N  
A n  exa m i nat ion o n  t h e  D ec l arat i o n  o f  
I nd epe nd e n ce ,  t h e  proper u s e  a n d  d isplay of 
the f lag a nd the co nst i t u t i o n s  of the U n ited 
S tates a nd of I l l i n o i s  m u st be pa ssed before 
a bacca lau reate degree is awarded . 
T h is semester the exa m i nat ion w i l l  be 
ad � i n i stered in th ree sess ions,  2 : 00 ,  3: 30,  
a n d  7 : 00 p.m.,  J u l y 1 5 , 1 9 7 5 .  S t udents who 
wish to ta ke the exa m i na t i o n  m u st secure a 
t ic ket from the C o u n se l i ng a nd Testing 
Center Off ice l o cated in the C l i n i ca l Serv ices 
B u i l d i ng .  T i ckets w i l l  be made ava i l a b l e  
beg i n n i ng J u n e  23.  Wh i le the exa m i n a t i o n  i s  
open to a l l stud ents, the n u mber of t i c kets 
to be issued for ea ch sess i o n  w i l l  be l i m ited 
to 250. S e n iors  co mplet i ng req u irements for 
grad uat ion at the end of the current 
semester wi l l  be guaranteed ad m i ssi o n .  N o  
t i c kets w i l l  b e  issued after J u l y  3 .  S tudy 
mater ia l s  w i l l  be ava i lab l e  at the Co u n se l ing 
a nd Test ing C e nter.  S t udents  w i l l  be 
req u i red to present both th e i r  1 .0 .  · a nd 
ad m issi o n  t i c ket to ga i n  entra nce to t h e  
test i ng r o o m  o n  J u l y  1 5, 1 9 75 .  
f·' C .  S a rt l i ng 
A ct i ng D irector, Co u n sel i n g  & r , s ·· i r. g C e nter 
T E ACH I NG C E R T I F I C A T ES 
A l l  students graduating t h i s  s u m mei i n  
my teacher prepara t i o n  prog ram and 
Nish i ng to obta i n  a n  I l l i nois : · Teach er 
Cert if i cate must apply for "Cards of 
Entitlement" . A pp l icatio ns, ava i lable  i n  
room 1 00 of the B u zzard Ed ucation 
�u i lding,  should be completed no later tha n 
F r iday, J u ne 2 7 .  
T h i s  a n n o u ncement d o e s  n o t  a p p l y  t o  
graduate stu d e nt s  ret u r n i ng to ta ke 
m i n i m u m  co u r se wor k for meet i ng 
Cert if i ca t i o n  req u irements.  S u ch i nd ivid u a l s  
s h o u l d  a p p l y  through a R eg io n a l  
Ed ucat i o n a l  S u pe r i ntendent after 
co m p l e t i n g  their wor k. A nyone need i ng 
f urther i nformat i o n  may co ntact D r .  
S ch l i n sog i n  room 1 00 o f  t h e  B u zzard 
E d uca t i o n  B u i l d i ng .  
Off-ca mp u s  st udent teachers s h o u l d  
rece ive t h e i r  appl i cat i o n  forms t h r o u g h  the 
m a i l .  T hese s h o u l d  be ret u r n ed a s  soo n  as 
po ss i b l e .  A n y  student teach er grad u a t i ng 
t h i s  term and not rece iving appl icat ions for 
a cert i f i cate by J u ne 2 7 ,  1 9 7 5  sho u ld wr ite 
or phone D r . S ch l i n sog ( te lephone:  
581 -2 5 1 7 ) . 
G eorge W .  S ch l i n sog 
Ass i sta n t  D ea n ,  School  o f  E d u ca t i o n  
T E ACH E R  E D UCAT I O N  
A l l  students d e si r i ng t o  enter e l ementary 
a nd seco ndary teach er preparat i o n  programs 
should meet i n  the B u zzard Ed u ca t i o n  
B u i ld i ng A ud ito r i u m  o n  J u ne 2 5 ,  1 97 5 ,  a t  
9 : 00 A . M . ,  or 2 : 00 P . M .  A ny stude n t  who 
has co m p l eted , or  w i l l  · complete , 40 
se mester h o u r s  at t h e  c lose of the S u mmer 
Term, 1 9 7 5 ,  who plans to enter a tea cher 
preparat ion prog ram and who h a s  not 
a l read y co m p leted the appl icat i o n  f o r m ,  
should atte nd t h i s  meet i n g .  T h e  next 
e n ro l l ment m eet i ng w i l l be h e ld in t h e  ' F a l l  
Semester.  
R o na l d  Leathers 
D i recto r of C l i n ica l E x per iences 
STU DE NT I N F O RM A T I O N  C H AN G ES 
W h e n  changes occu r,  errors are detected , 
or i nfor mat ion is m issing i n  the f o l l ow i ng 
basic st udent i nfor mat ion items, p l ease 
report them to the off i ces i nd i cated : 
H o usi ng O f f i ce · local  and/or h o me 
add ress a nd te lephone n u mber; 
S t u d e nt A cade m i c  S ervices - reside ncy 
status,  d eg ree, maj o r ,  advisor;  
R ecord s O ff ice Social  secu r ity 
n u mber select ive serv i ce n u mber, name, 
classif icat i o n ,  marital status,  or  a n y  other 
cha nges or add it ions  not covered above. 
D ur i ng t h e  ter m ,  it i s  suggested that the 
cha nges be reported d i rect l y  to the off i ce s  
noted . A t  t h e  co n c l u s i o n  of a ter m ,  at w h ich 
t i me pre-reg i stra t i o n  for the next succeed i ng 
term is co m p l eted , changes may be repo rted 
to spec i a l  stat ions  in the reg i strat i o n  . l i ne  at 
t h e  U n iversity U n i o n  B a l l room .  
S a m u e l  J .  T aber , D ea n  
S t ud e nt A cad e m i c  S ervices 
T E X TB O O K  L I B R A R Y  NOT E S  
Textboo k sa l e s  for t h e  S u mmer S e mester 
w i l l  beg i n  o n  J u ne 23, 1 97 5  a nd w i l l  end on 
J u l y  1 1 ,  1 9 75. The d ead l i ne for ret u r n i ng 
S u mmer Semester boo ks w i l l  be 1 2 : 00 
noo n ,  M o nday, A ug u st 1 1 ,  1 97 5 .  A L L  
T E XT B O O K S  N O T  P U R C H A S E D  I N  
A C CO R D A N C E  W I T H  A B O V E  M U ST B E  
R ET U R N E D AT T H E  E N D  O F  S U M M ER 
S E M EST E R .  
G .  B .  Brya n  
Ma nager, Textbook L ibrary 
-, P R E -E N R O L L M E NT R EQU ESTS 
C u r re n t l y  enrol led students may 
pa rt ic ipate i n  the pre-enro l l ment req uest ing 
per iod for the F a l l  Semester u nti l  
Wed nesday,  J u l y  2 ,  1 97 5 .  
S e c u r e  mater i a l s  a n d  i n structions by 
prese n t i ng a val id 1 .D .  Card i n  the 
R eg i strat i o n  Off ice, 1 1 9 O ld Main,  between 
9 : 00 a . m .  a nd 1 2 : 00 noon or 1 : 00 p . m .  and 
4 : 00 p . m .  P l a n  to get your mater ia ls  by 
4: 00 p . m . ,  Wednesda y ,  J u l y  2, 1 975. 
R eq u est s sho u l d  be deposited by 5:00 
p . m .  on W ed nesday, J u ly 2, 1 975.  
S t ude nts assigned to the Adv isement 
Center,  R oo m  207 O ld M a i n ,  are rem inded 
that t h e i r  MAT E R I A LS A R E I N  T H E  
A D V I S E M E NT C E NT E R . These . students 
sho u ld ma ke an appo i ntment w ith their 
adviser if  they have not a l ready done so. 
M ichael D .  T ay lor 
D irector,  R eg i stration 
F I N A L  SEMEST E R  CHECK 
A l l  ,maj ors in- e lementary education, 
e l ementa ry-speci a l  educat ion,  or j u n ior h igh 
ed u cat i o n  wh o are grad uat i ng this semester, 
a nd who have not f i led for a " F i na l  
S e mester Check," sho u l d  do so i n  room 1 00 
of th e B u zzard Ed ucat ion B u i ld ing. The 
dead l i ne is F r iday, 27 J u ne 1 975. 
A ppl icat ions  w i l l  be mai led to those 
i nd ivid u a l s  d o i ng st udent teach i ng this  term. 
G eorge W .  Sch l insog 
Assistant Dean 
S choo l of Ed ucation 
� .. _ - -
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"Bek camp offers a 'comprehensive program ' IM entries due 
(Continued  from page .16) 
(4-5 p .m. ) .  doubles. 
different events will be covered in 
t track camp of the summer with 
6 boys participating being allowed 
about two events.  
"The events these boys choose to work 
·on are the pole vault, high jump, long ,  
and triple jumps, hurdles,  and sprints. W e  
have o n e  long distance runner," Moore 
said , "and I 'll probably get up early in the 
morning and run with him . 
From 6 : 30-9: 30  p .m.  is evening group 
activity at Lantz Gym (ping pong, 
volleyball, paddle-ball, bad minton, 
swimming, handball, tennis , and 
A ne w practice in the play of 
intramural tennis this su,mmer is 
faculty-st :.d�· :, ;1d student mixed doubles. 
Any fa ..:ulty o r  staff member and a 
student of the opposite sex may compose 
a team for mixed doubles competition.  
e boys came in Sunday and will be basket ball) . 
pus through Saturday. The actual 
began Monday and the weeks 
will close with a "Run for F un" 
meet. 
"We'll be using film loops and 
olympic films to give each person a 
picture in his mind of the correct 
technique,"  Moore said , "plus we'll have 
TV filming each day to have them 
analyze their form ." 
Saturday at 1 p . m .  will be the "Run 
for F un" track meet, which will be held 
at O 'Brien Stadium. 
"There will be boys from high 
schools in the area competing and 
anyone else who wants to can participate , 
including, faculty, students men and 
women." Moore said . 
Competition in softball begins this 
week with 1 6  men's slow pitch teams and 
seven co-rec teams entered .  
e won't have a camp larger than 
this summer, and we limit each 
to two events, because we have a 
hensive program designed to meet 
needs," coach Meil Moore said . 
The day's activities start out with a 
team meeting at 8 : 30  a .m.  followed by 
warm-ups and practicing individual events 
with TV filming from 9- 1 1 :  30 a .m.  
"The number of entries has nearly 
doubled last year's turnout ," Riordan 
said .  
One of the 20 scheduled intramural 
activities,  fencing, this summer has 
already been completed . we let them take as many events 
want, the program would become 
eneralized and wouldn't be worth 
Frrom 2-3 p .m.  is film study by event 
groups followed by utilization of the 
weight room ( 3 -4 p . m .) and Lantz Pool 
"Also ,"  Moore added , "we really 
need officials for this and other "Run for 
Fun" track meets that we'll have at the 
end of other track camps this summer. 
There were three participants in the 
fencing competition held Wednesday . 
Now · 
lemon 
shake-ups 
Food For Thought--
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11'32 of 'em '' 
serving 
• ice cream 
sandwiches 
chocolate mint chip 
vanilla 
Jim Kinlen was  the winner of  that title . 
• 
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e selection of Craft S u p plies at 
ft Spot , 8 0 5  Eighteenth Street 
6-p-30 
le ages 2 3  - 2 9  We 
rates for you 
nee .  Leland Hall 
In Street. 345 - 7 0 2  2 
6-b-30 
now have 
on auto 
1 l t h and 
Playful kittens of Calico 
or well marked gre y  cabb ies.  
! 345 -2206 
4-b - 1 7 
nings: Children age 3.5 
on Day Care 2 2 0 6  4th Street 
31 1 1  
3-b -9 
Way twig fellowships will be 
II  1 0 : 00 · 1 1  : 00 A . M .  and 7: 30 
30 P.M. daily and at 1 0 : 0 0 · 
A.M. and 7 : 00 · 9 : 0 0  P . M .  
yone welcome to hear these 
· s and come to an accurate 
edge of God's word 
-sa-
CQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
ER Sum mer Session, BAL LET, 
Z, TAP, LADIES EXE RCISE, 
BALLET, beginner ,  
ediate, advan ce level. C A L L  
345·7 1 82 
6-b- 1 6 
SPECIAL H ave your 
"ter cleaned and oiled $ 9 . 9 5 
Illinois Office Eq uipment C o .  
.QQ. 
-
Wo man for 
fall  semester . 
l ·b-2 5 
A T T E N T I O N ! ! !  A U T HO R S  
P O E T S  A R T I S T S  
PHOTO G RAPHERS t he VEHICLE 
wa nts yo u !  Anyone interest ed can 
s ub mit materia l  to the VEHICLE c/o 
English D e pt . Coleman 304.  B e  sure 
to include name, ca mpus address and 
phone n umber wit h each sub mission 
3-b-9 
Licensed bab ysitting. Daytime 
only.  Pho ne 3 4 5 - 62 0 4  
5 -p-2 3 
Help want e d .  Man for yard work 
now and for Fall.  3 4 5 - 6 7 60 
1 -b-2 5 
T y ping, writing assistan ce .  Papers,  
letters,  degree in English . 
Ex perience d .  34 5 - 3 62 3 
6-b - 3 1 
Live in hquse parent(s) for 8 
m entally hand ica pped ad ults. Free 
a partment and board plus salar y .  Call 
Claire or Jan b etween 9 and 5 at 
3 4 5 - 7 0 5 8  
3·b·9 
TEACHERS needed for Chicago 
sub urban & downstate school 
syste ms. McLaughlin Employment 
Service, Box 435 St. Charles, I L .  
3-b-9 
. S u mmer jobs ! Start work when 
vacatio n  begins. Fro m  $ 50 0- $ 1  2 0 0  
p er m o nth w h il e  se eing t h e  world. 
Send $2 and g et registered as soon as 
p ossible .  Only the serious n e ed a p p ly. 
Ship Aho y. 74 1 East C levela nd; 
Decatur, IL. 6 2 5 2 1 
3-b-2 5 
Help wanted. Now taking 
application for e mplo yment. Guys 
and gals apply in p erso n, Elevator 
night club in Mattoon. 
-00-
T y ping b y  experienced reliable 
perso n.  3 4 5 -7 2 88 Mrs. Pfeiffer 
-00· 
C O C T A I L  W A I T R E S S E S 
NEEDED Full and part·time. Apply 
in person after 3 :  3 0  p.m. $ 2 . 0 0  per 
hour plus tips. Nit e 's O ut in Arcola 
4-b -9 
for rent 
F urnished apts.  j ust two blocks 
from Old Main $ 90 $ 1 3 5 
INCLUD ING all utilities. Available 
now. Call 3 4 5 -2 1 5 1  Robert Carlisl e ,  
rea\tor 
• 2-b-2 
2 bedroo m trailer co mpletely 
f u r n i s h e d ' carpeting , ,' central air-conditioning. $ 1 0 0 per mon t h .  
C a l l  3 4 5 -2 9 1 Q  or 3 4 5 - 7 4 8 3  
2·b·2 
L i n c o lnwood a part men t .  2 
bedroo m furnished ,  central a ir ,  close 
to ca m p us. S pecial s u mmer rates. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 8 7 8  or 3 4 5 -7 4 0 7  
6-b - 3 0  
4 bedroo m  ho use 6 b lo cks west o f  
Old main . $ 20 0  wit h so me furniture 
in cluded . Up to 4 singles, men or 
wo men: Call 3 4 5 -2 1 5 1  Robert 
Carlisle , realtor 
2-b-2 
Sublease apar t ment t'or 2 · or: 3 
people,  carpete d and airconditioned . 
Call 34 5 -6 5 44 or 34 5 ·2 2 3 1  after 5 
2-p- 2 5  
·· for sale 
REAL EST A T E--Owner wants 
offer on 8 0  acres, t hird t illab le,  close 
in ..  ex cellent secluded areas to b uild .  
Don Haddock Real Estate 5 - 3 8 7 7  or 
call salesman 5-2 3 8 6  
l -b-2 5 
C R A I G ' S  TV SA LES/SERV ICE 
Call · anytime 34 5 -5 4 3 3 .  C U RTIS 
MAT H E S  T V 'S - 4 Y ear G uarantee 
6-b-30 
Sunbeam Alpine Roadster , wire 
w h e e l s ,  e x c e l lent co nditio n ,  
3 4 5 - 5 6 0 5  
3-p-9 
Belts,  P urses, Billfolds - Almost 
anyt hing made of leather R easonable 
Prices. 3 4 5 - 6 2 0 4  
5 -p-2 3 
R EA L  ESTATE · Cit y  home, q uiet 
locatio n ,  Ra n ch st yle 3-bedroom 
delux , car p..:t , air, st ereo plus 
attached deluxe a part ment 3 Yi  rms, 
all for $ 3 5 , 5 0 0 .  7'12% on contract . 
Call Don Haddock Bro ker 5 - 3 8 7 7  or 
Max Tho mason , Salesman 5-2 3 8 6  for 
appointment 
1 -b-2 5 
Fold ing tranee bike.  Pra ct ically 
new. Call 5- 5 2 1 9  
l ·b - 2 5 
1 9 7 4 ,  2 5 0  E isinor e ,  · Ex cellent 
conditio n .  $ 9 9 9 .  Phone 3 4 5 - 6 5 3 3  
-00-
Kust o m  300·6 channel mixer , 2 
alt e c  60 watt drivers/h orns, ex cellent 
sha pe-low priced . Call 3 4 5 · 5 1 7 6  
l ·p·2 5 
Fourteen room ho use near 
Eastern. Gro up/Earning potential 
e xcelle nt . Sell-Trade .  3 4 5 -4 84 6  
6-p-30 
Schwinn Bicy cles Sales, friendly 
service, a ccessories-large sele cti o n. 
Oakle y's 2 60 1  Marshall, Matto on. 
2 34-7 6 3 7  
-00.. 
For S ale-Harmon Kardon 9 3 0  
Receiver TEAC 3 60S Cassette D e c k  
J B L L 2 6  speakers A l l  Eq uipment Sti!i 
Und er Warrant y .  Call 3 4 5 -2 5 80 after 
noons. 
-Sa· 
T EA C  A-4 0 1  O 's Reel  to R eel tape 
recorder.  Automatic reverse .  Sound 
o n  so und. 35 pre recorded tapes. Best 
offer.  Call 3 4 5 - 2 6 5  I 
3·b·2 
Trailer for sale.  Call 348-84 7 6 
6-b -2 3  
. 
' 6 9  O pel Kadett ex cellent 
condition. Economical on gas. M ust 
sell. Best offer . 5 8 1 -2 2 30 evenings 
2-p-2 5 
' 7 3  Bighorn Kawasaki, ' 74 Enduro Ya maha . 34 5 - 3 0 7 7  
2·b·2 5 
Good old mans bike ,  $ 1 0. 
345 - 5 60 5  
l ·b-2 5 
. Fender Twin Reverb/w case & casters 2 1 2 " J B L 's 75 model · 5 months old mint condition and und er warranty Call Sta c y  - 3 4_5 · 5 8 7 5  , . 
l ·p-2 5 
lost & found 
Found · set of keys.  C all Steve at 
3 4 5 - 9 0 10 
·ps-
Fo und - Black female kitten on 
R eynolds Drive 6/ 1 3 . Can be claimed 
by owner or free to a good home. 
345-9 3 90 
·ps-
Title IX interpretations stress equal opportunity 
By Debbie Newman The interpretations also state that "when a team in 
a non-contact sport , the membership of which is based eastern n e ws When the department of Health Education and 
Welfare released a copy of the new Title IX 
interpretations (which h ave already been approved by 
President G erald Ford) to .. Eastern it was found that 
there will not be a requirement of equal funding of 
women sports to men's sports as such . 
Instead, the question of equal opportunity will be 
based on the interesfs and abilities and opportunities of 
putting into effect athletic programs for each sex . 
on skill, is offered for members of one sex , but not for 
members of the other sex, and the athletic opportunities 
for the sex for whom no team is available have 
previously been limited , individuals of that sex must be 
allowed to compete for the team offered ."  
However, "an institution would be required to 
sports 
provide separate teams for men and women in situations Pag 16 where the provision of only one team would not e Wednesday, Ju ne25, 1 9  
The new interpretations (as now stated) to be voted 
on by Congress and which would go into effect J uly 2 1 
if approved states  that "equal aggregate expenditures are 
not required. "  
"accomodate the interests and abilities o f  members o f  ----------------------· ·'I 
"In determining whether equal opportunities are 
available , such factors as these will be considered ," the 
interpretations state .  
both sexes ."  
In a conversation with associate athletic director 
Helen Riley Tuesday she said she cannot make a 
statement of how Title IX's new interpretations will 
· affect Eastern. 
" Schools that we are scheduled against could refuse to 
play us, and secondly, if there are men that insist oa 
playing on the women's team , then those teams will 
men competing on them will be denied the opportunity 
of playing in the Illinois Intercollegiate Championships ... 
"-whether the sports selected reflect the interests and 
abilities of both sexes ;  
"They (Congress) have a month yet  to debate i t  ( the 
interpretations) and I don't think we can know yet (at 
this time) what Congress will decide on Title IX ."  
Riley said she hasn't heard of  any colleges ot 
universities in the state who intend to combine men and 
women's tennis in one team to cut down on the budget. 
"--provision of supplies and equipment ; 
"-game and practice schedules ;  
"-travel and per  diem allowances. 
"-coaching and academic tutoring opportunities and 
If the athletic section of the Title IX interpretations 
by HEW are approved by Congress in July there is a 
possibility that men, wishing to do so , might be allowed 
to compete on the women's tennis team due to the drop 
of men's intt'.rcollegiate tennis here this spring . 
"I haven't head of anybody. Basically the philosopllJ 
of most of the women in Illinois is opposed to it, and I 
think it would be most regrettable if this happened to 
tennis on our campus ," Riley stated . 
the assignment and pay of the coaches and tutors ; 
"-locker room, practice and competitive facilities ; 
" -medical and training services ;  
"-housing and dining facilities and services ; 
"-publicity ."  
"You would certainly be denying some of  the women 
something they have working for," Riley said in 
opposition to that possibility .  
"In tennis there i s  an  element of  strength that tht 
men have that women do not have and it makes C 
difference in the game," she continued , indicating thlt 
the "provision on only one team would not accomoda 
Riley said that two things would result if this happens. the abilities of members of both sexes." 
Basketball campers learn during station drills 2 intramural spa 
Some 86 boys filled Lantz Gym last m a  session of competitive play . interested ones later on,  but this being 
week for Eastern's first basketball camp Friday �as a day d ifferent from the the first time we've . had
 a camp, we did ,./LJ!:J,./(jne.ic- harLJ 
ever which "went off very well," Eastern· normal routme. not get a lot of premier players . UtluU/111 " r:il r;; 
coach Don Eddy said . "We did have the five starting players "Friday we had competitive stuff," from Ken Lundy Hi"gh School, one of the One of the camp's main attractions was Edd · d "W h d h" 1 ·k  Y sai · e a t mgs 1 e top contenders in Class A ,  but the a visit by Chicago B ulls star , Jerry Sloan h · h "  d h one-on-one c amp10ns ips an t en maJ· ority of our group were 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5  who visits many campus during the F ·d · ht h d t JI n ay mg we a wo a -star games. year olds who need time to develop ."  summer. Basketball camp was not used as a 
"The greatest learning experience recruiting: mechanism. In August , E astern will be hosting 
came in the morning drills ," Eddy said , another basketball camp. 
"where at each station a coach was "There were quite a few here who are "The basketball part of the camp 
working on a certain aspect of the game."  going to be seniors this year," said Eddy ,  went off real well," Eddy said . "The only 
There was three sessions during the "but this (camp) was not a recruiting thing that we may change is some 
day . In the afternoon they had a period tool. administrative procedures to get the camp 
of basic team play. At  night they j oined "We might follow up on some of the running smoother. " 
> •' , c ' 0 
!::::. " "  
g, 0 .s::. 0.. 
� �i4i:•;·' 
Stifled again! 
Entries for six intramural sports cl 
this week, William Riordan, director 
intramurals,  said Tuesday. 
Men's basketball and co-rec volley 
are due by 5 p .m.  Wednesday in 
Building room 1 44 .  
Handball, badminton, racquetball, 
tennis entries are due at the IM of 
Friday. 
Tennis teams will be set up in he i 
of men and women's singles and · 
( S ee iM, page 15) 
D ebbie M cN ary of A l pha G amma Delta { left and center)  is thwarted in a n  atte mpt to lasso a Carol Swartz pass (throw i ng r ight) in  T uesday afternoon's i mpromptu 
footba l l  game won by the R u naways, 1 8-0. 
Twins to tdav �, i 
· in Grimes field 
Wednesday night 
After winning a doubleheader from the 
Quincy Rivermen Saturday (7- 1 , 2- 1 ) ,  
losing one game t o  them Sunday ( 3 - 1 ) ,  
and getting swamped 9-4 Monday in 
S pringfield,  the Charleston-Mattoon 
T wins go into Wednesday's game with a 
5-5  ledger. 
· 
The Twins will be at Grime s Field at 
7 : 3 0  p.m. Wed nesday for a return match 
with Springfield . 
The "most probable "  line-up for 
Wendesday's game, coach Randy 
Swasnon said would be Kevin Waldrop , 
on the mound , Mike H one! at first base , 
J ack Perconte, at second , Jim Locascio at 
third, Ed S teinmetry at Shortstop ' , Jim 
Blade or D oug Craig in left field , Jirn Hill 
at center , and K arl Pagel in right field . 
S wanson cited H one! and Pagel as the 
most valuable hitting performers over the 
weekend . 
"Hone! scored two rbi's in Saturd ay's  
2- 1 extra innings game , and Pagel hit  a 
two-run homer in the 7- 1 game Saturd ay 
for our most outstanding performances 
at bat ," Swanson said . 
"We've been fortunate ," Swanson 
said about team play. "We have a real 
good pitching staff although we have't 
quite adjusted to the hitting in night 
games which is different from afternoon 
play. Our defense has done a super j ob 
too. ' "  
"Throwing strikes is  a rarity 
early in the season, so I've been 
pleased with the pitching, from 
Tucker and Waldrop . Glen Murphy 
done a real good job too. He's been 
relief twice now and has come thro 
The Twins are averaging 3.3 runs 
6 .4  hits per game at bat , while 
pitching crew has give up 2 . 6  runs and 
hits per game. 
"All of the games we lost beca11111 
rain can't be made up, so it may h 
in the end since we go by percentages 
the less we play the more each 
counts ." 
